Studies in change blindness re-enforce the suggestion that veridical, pictorial representations that survive multiple relocations of gaze are unlikely to be generated in the visual system. However, more abstract information may well be extracted and represented by the visual system. In this paper we study the types of information that are retained and the time courses over which these representations are constructed when participants view complex natural scenes. We find that such information is retained and that the resultant abstract representations encode a range of information. Different types of information are extracted and represented over different time courses. After several seconds of viewing natural scenes, our visual system is able to construct a complex information-rich representation.
Introduction
Until relatively recently a popular assumption in the literature was that the visual system constructed a richly detailed reconstruction of visual surroundings (eg Marr 1982) , integrating information from multiple fixations (eg McConkie and Rayner 1976) . However, evidence began to emerge in the 1970s and 1980s that cast doubt upon this intuitively appealing notion, from studies which specifically failed to find evidence for transsaccadic integration of pictorial information from successive fixations (eg Bridgeman et al 1975; Bridgeman and Mayer 1983; Mack 1970; McConkie and Zola 1979; Whipple and Wallach 1978) . Some of the most compelling evidence that the visual system does not form a stable, veridical representation across views comes from studies of change blindness (since Grimes 1996) . These experiments demonstrate that participants are unable to detect large changes in a scene, such as the disappearance of a building. Change blindness has often been used to suggest that very little or no pictorial information survives saccades, implying either very sparse or entirely absent veridical pictorial representations (eg Grimes 1996; Rensink et al 1995 Rensink et al , 1997 Rensink et al , 2000 . Others have suggested that the visual system may not require any form of visual representation of the world (Dennett 1991; Gibson 1966; MacKay 1973) and that internal representation is largely unnecessary because the world can itself act as its own`outside memory' (O'Regan 1992; O'Regan and Noe« 2001) . However, most researchers hold the view that some information is likely to be retained by the visual system, even if retention of veridical pictorial detail is poor, although they are not always in agreement about the nature of retained information or its detail and accuracy.
One possibility to have received much attention over the years is that the information retained by the visual system is abstract rather than veridically pictorial (eg Gibson 1979; Henderson 1994 Henderson , 1997 Hochberg 1968; Irwin 1991 Irwin , 1993 ; O'Regan and Le¨vy-Schoen 1983; Pollatsek and Rayner 1992) . In fact, the possibility of non-pictorial representation has much older roots and can be seen in Hobbes's (1651 Hobbes's ( , 1656 proposition that mental representations might take the form of language-like symbols. If we suppose that representations may be abstract in nature, we can consider the type of information that might be integrated into the representations. Over the years, particular emphasis has been placed upon two main candidates for the type of information that might be retained in any non-pictorial representation: gist and spatial layout. Gist refers to the overall meaning or nature of a scene or image (eg whether a scene is of a kitchen or an office) and is independent of explicit knowledge of the scene's content, layout, or other detail. This type of information can be extracted very rapidly from scenes (Intraub 1980 (Intraub , 1981 , even during presentation times as brief as 120 ms (Biederman 1981) . Spatial layout refers to the overall arrangement and positioning of items and features within a scene and can be independent of semantics and properties of objects (Hochberg 1968 ).
Most accounts of scene perception or visual representation implicate one or both of these two forms of abstract information (de Graef 1992; Henderson 1992; Rayner and Pollatsek 1992) . Change-detection findings themselves have been used to argue the case for retention of gist and layout information (Aginsky and Tarr 2000; Hollingworth and Henderson 2002; Rensink 2000) . Manipulations of semantic consistency of objects in scenes have also been used to suggest that object gist is encoded and retained (eg Friedman 1979; Pezdek et al 1989) . Chun and Nakayama (2000) implicated retention of spatial information using a complex search task, and Simons (1996) interpreted observers' failures to detect changes in video sequences in terms of failed veridical representations but preserved abstract spatial information. Spatial priming has also been used to suggest representation of scene layout information (Sanocki and Epstein 1997) . Studies of long-term scene memory have suggested that spatial information is extracted, can be accessed immediately after exposure, and can be transferred to longer-term scene schema (eg Mandler and Parker 1976) .
While there is agreement that information about gist and spatial layout in scenes is likely to be retained by the visual system, consensus has yet to be reached on whether more detailed (but potentially still abstract) information is also encoded and, if so, what this information might be. Various studies have suggested candidates for extraction. Henderson and Hollingworth (1999) found support for retained object-presence information in a change-detection paradigm. Melcher (2001) found that the number of objects recalled improved steadily as presentation times were increased from 1 to 4 s for computer-generated complex scenes. This result was used to propose a mediumterm visual memory for scene content, persisting for a period between several seconds and several minutes. Evidence for the encoding of an inventory for complex scenes can be found within the long-term-memory literature, whereby such information was shown to be available for judgments immediately following visual presentation of a scene and can be retrieved over much longer time scales (eg Mandler and Ritchey 1977) . Retention of object identity has been incorporated into several recent accounts of scene perception (eg de Graef 1992; Rayner and Pollatsek 1992; Simons and Levin 1997) .
More precise information than merely identity of objects may be encoded and retained. This possibility has been suggested, for example, in the recent work by Henderson and colleagues (eg Henderson 1994; Henderson and Siefert 1999; Hollingworth and Henderson 2002) . Using a combination of explicit and implicit measures these authors have suggested that very accurate object information can be encoded and retained, and that perhaps visual representations are much more richly detailed than changedetection researchers have postulated in recent years (Hollingworth and Henderson 2002) .
While encoding and retention of a variety of information types has been suggested, the extraction of a specific type of information has most often been studied in isolation within the short-term-memory literature (exceptions to this include Aginsky and Tarr 2000; and Hollingworth and Henderson 2002) . One limitation of this approach is that it reduces the ecological validity of the investigation of scene representation because in every-day vision we very rarely attend to a single type of information. Rather, we are likely to require information that spans a number of types of information; for example, when making a cup of tea (Land et al 1999) we may require information about overall gist, what objects are present in the room, where they are located, and more detailed object information such as colour and shape of the items might also be useful. Under these circumstances, the resource allocation for encoding and storage of each individual information modality might be rather different from the situation where only one type of information need be extracted. This limitation has long been recognised within the study of long-term memory, and Mandler and colleagues advocated the need to use ecologically valid conditions of viewing and encoding, testing multiple types of information concurrently (Mandler and Johnson 1976; . In support of this approach, it has been found that under some circumstances, when participants are required to encode more than one type of information, costs can be seen when compared to isolated encoding situations (Light and Berger 1974; Light et al 1975) . In addition, single-modality studies do not allow us to address the question of prioritisation during the construction of any retained representation. It may be that different information types are extracted in a specific order, or that all information types are encoded concurrently.
In the study reported in this paper we investigated the ability of observers to extract and retain a variety of types of information from briefly presented photographic images of complex real-world scenes. Explicit questioning was used to probe retention of gist information, absolute spatial positions of objects in the scene, the content of the scenes (the objects or features present in the images), specific shapes of objects, colours of objects, and the relative distances between objects (spatial relations between items in the scene). After each image, participants were asked about two of these six categories of information, and did not know in advance which they would be questioned about. As a result, it was very hard for observers to predict the questions. Variations in the size, positions, and types of items tested in the questions also reduced predictability (see section 2). In this way, we hoped to avoid the situation in which observers can attend to a single information type and instead promote concurrent processing (if possible) of the different types of information in the scenes, as is more likely to be the case under normal viewing conditions. Studying the representational system under conditions of concurrent processing allows insights into the behaviour of the system in everyday vision and increases the ecological validity of the study. However, we acknowledge that the task in our study was not like all everyday visual experiences: the goal here was to memorise as much of the scene as possible as participants knew that they would be asked questions after viewing each scene. However, we reduced the influence of this by making presentation times brief (only a few seconds) and by using complex scenes in order to reduce the change of memory rehearsal strategies during viewing. Our experiments therefore were perhaps most analogous to the period of initial inspection upon first entering a new scene.
The time course of information extraction was also investigated in this study. Presentation times of scenes were varied such that the processes of information assimilation might be interrupted at different stages in their progress.
One of the methodological problems with studies of this kind is that participants will often have an expectation of the nature of certain scene properties based on previous experience. For example, participants may as a default assume that the walls of a room are magnolia or white. We tested this`guess-ability' in a control experiment in which different participants were asked to make judgments about the scenes without exposure to them.
Methods

Participants
Fourteen participants (two male, twelve female) aged 18 to 37 years (mean 21.5 years, SD 5.8 years) took part in the main experiment, viewing natural images presented on a computer monitor. Fifteen different participants (one male, fourteen female) aged 18 to 39 years (mean 24.6 years, SD 6.0 years) took part in the control experiment. These participants did not view the natural images. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Procedure
Participants viewed 48 photographic images depicting a variety of indoor and outdoor familiar scenes (see figure 1 for two examples). Images were displayed on a 17 inch colour monitor, positioned at a viewing distance of 60 cm. Consequently, the images presented subtended 30 deg horizontally and 22 deg vertically of the participants' visual field.
Participants were free to view the images as they wished during each presentation time. Following each image presentation, participants were asked two questions about the image just viewed. These questions covered two of six categories of information about the scene: gist, content, absolute layout, relative layout, object shape, and object colour. Questions were in the form of a four-alternative forced choice in which one of the four options was always correct. The three foils for each question were matched to each other and the target object in terms of size and contextual viability. For presence questions viable foils were items that might have been present in the scene. For shape and colour questions, foils were viable alternatives for the target item. For absolute position, foils were both viable for the type of object tested and were also locations occupied by other items in the scene. Finally, foils for relative distance were other items occurring within the scene. Care was taken in choosing the foils in order to equate discriminability between foils and targets. Results from the control questionnaires (see below) and the performances between the question types validated comparability of the question difficulty.
While we can largely control for target^foil discriminability and contextual viability, it may be that particular objects tested were easier to discriminate perceptually within the scene and could therefore be extracted more easily. It may even be that the information types tested are themselves not perceptually matchedöie colour extraction might not be perceptually comparable to shape extraction. If this were the case, direct quantitative comparisons between question types would be inappropriate. However, qualitative comparisons between question types are still valid, and provide crucial insights into the construction of abstract representations and the differential extraction of information types. For questions testing gist, content, relative distance, and colour response, options were words. For example for the scene shown in figure 1a , the content question was:`W hich one of the following was present: (a) broom, (b) pond, (c) bin, (d) greenhouse?'' In the case of relative-distance questions, foils were all items within the scene, but situated further from the question item than the correct response. For example, for the scene depicted in figure 1b , the relative-distance question was:``Which one of the following was nearest to the shelves: (a) settee, (b) lamp, (c) plant, (d) poster?'' For questions testing shape, response options were pictorial with foils of viable alternative shape of the target item. In the case of questions testing absolute position, participants were presented with an outline sketch of the scene in which four positions were indicated; foil locations corresponded to positions of items other than the target item within the scene.
Gist questions were always asked as the first of the two questions, if they were to be asked about the presented image, because answering another question about the scene would have provided cues for gist. The two questions asked were counterbalanced within the six categories between images for each participant and between participants for each image. This provided a data set that comprised at least four responses per question per image across the participants. By testing a wide range of aspects of the scene relating to a wide variety of object and feature sizes and positions, we encouraged general viewing strategies by the participants. The inspection period was, therefore, most like the initial inspection that would occur upon first seeing a new scene or visual environment.
The time that the scene was present on the computer monitor was varied randomly between scenes ranging from 1 to 10 s. This made strategic memorising approaches to viewing the images harder for participants to adopt and, crucially, allowed us to interrupt the information accumulation process at different stages. By terminating the available visual input at different times, we could use the performance in subsequent questions to assess information assimilation within a given time frame.
The control experiment was in the form of a questionnaire with 48 sections corresponding to the 48 scenes of the main experiment and was answered by participants who did not view the images. In each section the identity of the`scene' was stated (ie the gist question was answered) and was followed by the five four-option multiple-choice questions about the unseen`scene'. The five questions were exactly the same as those used in the main experiment for the corresponding image, covering the same remaining categories of information: presence, shape, colour, absolute position, and relative distance.
There are some limitations to the protocol used here to assess the content and nature of representations. Primarily, the use of explicit questioning might limit our ability to probe any implicit form of represented information. While we acknowledge this limitation, we would point out that the use of four-alternative forced-choice questioning allows for the possibility that responses may reflect implicitly encoded information. Hence responses by participants in our study are likely to comprise a mixture of implicit and explicit information retained from the visual scenes viewed. Unfortunately, the extent to which responses were drawn from implicit knowledge cannot be assessed here.
By varying presentation time, we effectively interrupt the information assimilation process at different points in its progress. Consequently, responses by participants reflect an explicit translation of the state of the representation at the time of interruption to viewing, and can be used to infer the relative extents and progression of information accumulation.
Results
Control questionnaires
For each question in the control questionnaires, a w 2 goodness-of-fit test was performed with the expected frequencies set to 25% (ie chance) for each response option. Twentynine out of the two hundred and forty questions showed a non-random distribution of responses by participants, in which one single response was chosen more frequently than any other. These questions demonstrate a general between-participants expectation or bias about the likely answer to the question asked, based on past experience of similar items in similar settings. The`correct' option (ie that corresponding to the correct answer in the main experiment) was that chosen in eight of these twenty-nine questions. Therefore, in these eight questions in the main experiment (where participants answered questions after viewing the images) it was not possible to determine whether correct answers were because information about that item had been extracted during viewing or because people have general expectations that matched the correct option in these questions. Consequently, the responses to these eight specific questions were excluded from all analyses of the main experimental data.
Trials in which a participant bias toward a particular answer was found (both`correct' and`incorrect'), did not show any differences in the relative frequencies between the five types of question tested (w 2 2X93, p 4 0X05); hence there was no tendency to guess correctly any particular one of the types of information. Figure 2 shows the performance by participants, pooled across all question types for each participant individually (N 1306 responses). A w 2 test (using expected frequencies calculated from the experimental data) showed that there were significant differences in performance between participants (w 2 31X45, p 5 0X05). While there were differences in participant performance, most participants performed at about 56% correct (figure 2). Figure 2 . The proportion of questions answered correctly by each of the fourteen participants for all 48 trials of the experiment (N 1306 responses). Chance is 25% (0.25) in this experiment and is indicated by the dotted line in the figure. All participants performed at greater than chance. Performances between participants were very similar.
Information extraction from viewed images
3.2.1
Effects associated with the questions. Figure 3 shows overall performance by all participants in each of the six questions. One-sample t-tests show that performance is above chance in each question (gist: t 13 15X22, p 5 0X05; presence: t 13 7X75, p 5 0X05; shape: t 13 5X75, p 5 0X05; colour: t 13 9X25, p 5 0X05; absolute position: t 13 5X79, p 5 0X05; relative distance: t 13 3X94, p 5 0X05).
After each image presentation, participants were asked two questions. If the representation probed in our study was transient in nature, it would be expected that performance by participants in answering the second question after each image would be much lower than that for the first question. We can test this possibility by comparing performance for each question type according to whether it was asked as the first question after image presentation or the second question. Gist questions are excluded here because they were always asked first if they were to be asked (see section 2). Paired-sample t-tests (with a Bonferroni correction) show that there were no differences in performance when a particular question was asked first or second, for questions testing presence (t 13 0X66, p 4 0X05), shape (t 13 0X45, p 4 0X05), colour (t 13 0X78, p 4 0X05), absolute position (t 13 0X21, p 4 0X05), or relative distance (t 13 1X39, p 4 0X05). Consequently, it appears that there is no significant decay in the representation between the time of the first and second question after presentation. As a result, data from the first and second questions will be pooled in subsequent analyses.
Each participant received only two of the six possible questions about each image. The questions were divided into three sets such that each set contained two of the possible six chosen quasirandomly, but the three sets combined contained each possible question. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) shows the (expected) variation between question types (F 5 66 19X61, p 5 0X05), but that the variation between sets (within questions) was not significant (F 2 66 3X46, p 4 0X05), and that there was no interaction (F 10 66 1X57, p 4 0X05). Data from the three question sets will therefore be grouped in other analyses. 
3.2.2
Effects associated with the type and size of the images viewed. The images were grouped into three sets, the order of which was varied systematically between participants in each experimental session. There were no differences between the three image sets in any of the questions (F 2 234 5 1).
A Kruskal^Wallis test shows that differences in performances between individual scenes in each of the different question types were not significant (gist: H 47 24X31, p 4 0X05; presence: H 44 47X49, p 4 0X05; shape: H 46 50X90, p 4 0X05; colour: H 47 50X76, p 4 0X05; absolute position: H 45 40X67, p 4 0X05; relative distance: H 45 45X71, p 4 0X05).
Different items were tested in each question for each image. Hence we should consider the possibility that properties of the items tested might influence the ability of participants to extract information about those items. The most obvious characteristic that might be expected to influence performance is the size of the tested object. In spite of a wide variation in sizes of items tested (0.04%^32% of the total screen area), linear regression of the performance data shows that there were no significant trends in performance with item size [presence:
In these linear regressions, curves are described in terms of increase in proportion of correct responses with unit increase in the percentage of screen area occupied by the item tested.
3.2.3
The influence of trial number on performance. Each experimental session lasted for around 45^60 min, and it is possible that performance might have varied over this time as participants became more familiar with the requirements of the experiment. One indication of any such change might come from a comparison of performances in the first, second, and third image set shown to participants during each experiment. However, on grouping by image set, there was no significant effect of trial (F 2 234 0X06, p 4 0X05). If the data are considered on a trial-by-trial basis, linear regression analysis shows that there were no systematic trends in performance over the time course of the experimental session for any of the question types [gist: slope (b) À1X0610 À3 , intercept (a) 0X89, t 228 0X62, p(b 0) 4 0X05;
The steepest of these slopes (that of relative distance) is equivalent to an increase in the proportion of correct responses of 0.20 over the 48 trials of the experiment. The lack of systematic change to performance over trials further indicates that performance was not affected by time within the experimental session.
3.2.4
The influence of display duration on performance. A further factor that was altered systematically was the presentation duration, which was varied randomly between 1 and 10 s. Figure 4 shows the effect of image presentation time on performance for all question types combined. There is a clear increase in performance with presentation time [slope (b) 2X3610 À2 , intercept (a) 0X44, t 138 4X09, p(b 0) 5 0X05].
As noted above, a direct quantitative comparison of performance across the different question types is not appropriate. However, a qualitative comparison of how presentation time affects the extent of encoding of information between conditions is possible. Figure 5 shows that presentation time had differential effects for the six question types. Performance in gist questions was not influenced by viewing time [ figure 5a ; b À8X3610 À4 , a 0X87, t 114 0X09, p(b 0) 4 0X05]. However, other question types , , appeared to be influenced in some way by presentation time. Presence and shape questions both appear to show strong effects of presentation time upon performance and this is verified by linear regression of the response data for each of these two question types [presence: b 4X5610 À2 , a 0X29, t 111 3X36, p(b 0) 5 0X05; shape: b 4X3610 À2 , a 0X29, t 105 3X26, p(b 0) 5 0X05]. Colour showed an overall insignificant slope [ figure 5d ; b 2X1610 À2 , a 0X37, t 108 1X41, p(b 0) 4 0X05]. However, closer examination of the data revealed that initially performance does appear to Figure 5 . The effect of presentation time upon the proportion of questions answered correctly by participants for each of the six types of question. Performances in response to different types of information were affected by presentation time in different ways. Error bars indicate standard error between participants. increase with presentation time, but plateaus after 4^6 s. Trends in performance for absolute position [figure 5e; b 2X0610 À2 , a 0X47, t 114 1X40, p(b 0) 4 0X05] and relative distance [ figure 5f ; b 2X1610 À2 , a 0X28, t 104 1X56, p(b 0) 4 0X05] were both non-significant.
Performances after 1 and 2 s of viewing can be used to consider the early progress of the accumulation of the five types of information tested. Performance for gist questions is above chance after 1 s of viewing (t 10 4X22, p 5 0X05) and remains at this level thereafter. For questions testing absolute position information, performance after 1 s of viewing was no different from chance (t 11 1X38, p 4 0X05), but after 2 s was significantly above chance (t 12 2X94, p 5 0X05). For the other question types, performance was no different from chance after either 1 s (presence: t 13 0X73, p 4 0X05; shape: t 12 0X18, p 4 0X05; colour: t 11 0X22, p 4 0X05; relative distance: t 10 0X71, p 4 0X05) or 2 s of viewing (presence: t 12 1X99, p 4 0X05; shape: t 10 1X66, p 4 0X05; colour: t 12 1X55, p 4 0X05; relative distance: t 12 1X56, p 4 0X05).
Discussion
When participants view images of natural scenes and are required to attend to multiple items and aspects of the scene, they are able to extract and represent several different types of information concurrently. Participants perform significantly better than chance in answering questions about all six types of information tested. Previous studies of information extraction from scenes have focused on two main types of information likely to be extracted and integrated into representation: gist (eg Biederman 1981) and absolute spatial layout (eg Hochberg 1968) . While our data confirm that both gist and absolute spatial layout can be extracted, they are by no means the only types of information extracted from the images viewed; a wide range of types of information describing the scene is represented. The retention of multiple types of information about scenes is consistent with suggestions by several researchers (Aginsky and Tarr 2000; de Graef 1992; Henderson 1992; Hollingworth and Henderson 2002; Rayner and Pollatsek 1992; Rensink 2000) . However, while representations described by these researchers comprise more than one information type, they typically only increase the spectrum of two or three types of abstract information. De Graef (1992) and Rayner and Pollatsek (1992) describe representations in which object identity and spatial layout are the primary information types. Rensink (2000) proposes a tripartite representation comprising gist, layout, and long-term scene schema (an amalgamation of long-term memories of similar scenes and expectations based on previous experience). Aginsky and Tarr (2000) propose that representations include scene layout and object surface properties. Hollingworth and Henderson (2002) suggest that representations contain richly encoded local object details indexed to scene layout. On the basis of data presented in this paper, we can extend and integrate the above ideas by proposing an abstract representation in which all of these types of information are retained.
Data from the control questionnaire can be used to consider the constraints and validity of comparisons between question types in our study. In two hundred and eleven of the two hundred and forty questions, control responses were distributed evenly across the 4 possible response options. This result confirms that target and foils were not discriminable on the basis of contextual viability alone and required exposure and encoding of the scene for discriminations to be made. The remaining twenty-nine questions may have perhaps been less well balanced between all four options, but the distribution of these twenty-nine questions over the five question types were uniform (w 2 3X59, p 4 0X05). Overall performances in the five object-specific question types show that the questions appeared to be equally difficult because performances were not significantly different from one another (figure 3). It remains, however, that the questions may not have been matched in terms of perceptual discriminability (see section 2). Since we cannot be certain that this was not the case, we feel that it is inappropriate to make direct quantitative comparisons between question types. However, the time courses of information assimilation can be compared qualitatively between the different question types; it is to this issue that our discussion now turns.
The data presented in this paper enable us to comment upon the ways in which representations are built up. After 1 s, performance for gist questions is near maximal and does not change significantly with prolonged exposure, suggesting that assimilation of gist information into representations is accomplished within this short time scale. This time course is consistent with previous studies of the extraction of gist information from scenes, which suggest that gist can be extracted fully within hundreds of milliseconds (eg Biederman 1981) . In contrast, performance for all other questions is at chance after 1 s, requiring more prolonged exposure for information accumulation.
After 2 s, performance in response to questions testing absolute position is significantly above chance. However, performance remains no different from chance for presence, shape, colour, or relative distance questions. It appears, therefore, that a sketch of gist and rudimentary spatial layout is constructed soon after the start of exposure to a new scene. Prominence of gist and layout in representations is consistent with the suggestion by Rensink (2000) and with conclusions drawn by Aginsky and Tarr (2000) who suggest that position and presence are more`salient' in the representational system than surface properties such as colour.
With prolonged exposure to a scene, we are able to add detail to this initial gist-and-layout sketch, by increasing the accuracy of absolute layout information, and by adding information about object presence, shape, colour, and relative distance. For all of these five types of information, assimilation continues over a period of several seconds. Continued assimilation of information over the course of several seconds is consistent with a recent report by Melcher (2001) . Melcher found that for viewing complex computer-generated scenes, the number of items recalled by participants increased as viewing time was increased from 1 to 2, and then 4 s. The reported time course of assimilation of object-identity information is much greater than the time courses for object recognition obtained by RSVP techniques, which can be achieved for images presented for times as brief as 32 ms (Delorme et al 2000) . Presumably, the discrepancy reflects the time needed to consolidate the object information to form a representation or memory trace, rather than simply to identify it.
While information assimilation continues over the course of several seconds for presence, shape, colour, absolute layout, and relative distance, the precise effect of time appears to vary. For presence and shape information, assimilation has not reached an obvious plateau even after 10 s, suggesting that further viewing would allow increased precision of representation. Conversely, colour reaches a clear plateau after 4 s, with no apparent increase in performance with further exposure. The data for absolute and relative layout information do not reach a maximum during the display duration of this experiment. These data suggest that there are qualitative differences in the ways in which information is assimilated for the various question types.
It is now evident that the overall performances in each question type shown in figure 3 are an underestimation of the potential extent of extraction of each of the categories of information. It appears that the eventual detail of the representation can be quite high, with performances reaching 70%^80% correct, at least in the cases of presence, shape, and absolute position. A comparison of performance on the first and second questions after each image presentation demonstrates that the represented information from which responses are drawn does not become visually masked and survives for at least several seconds after the end of viewing. Hence our data describe a multipartite abstract representation assimilated over a number of seconds of viewing in which eventual detail can be quite rich and that is stable within the time course of several seconds after viewing.
Conclusions
Multiple types of information can be extracted concurrently as observers view images of natural scenes. The extent and rate of extraction vary between the different types of information tested, suggesting differing relative priorities for the representation of this information. The proposed abstract representation consists of an early sketch comprising gist information and a crude spatial layout of the scene. With prolonged viewing, layout information is refined and detail is added to the representation in terms of item presence, shape, colour, and relative distances. All types of information apart from gist continue to be assimilated over several seconds of viewing, at differing rates. By the end of 10 s of viewing, representational faithfulness can be quite high, with performances for presence, shape, and absolute position information of around 70%^80%.
